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Introduction to EcoMobility  

What is EcoMobility? 

EcoMobility refers to the ability of any individual to travel, access opportunities and reach destina-
tions in an environmentally friendly, safe and healthy way. 

Ecomobile cities continually develop, improve and encourage the use of alternatives to the private 
car. They have an attractive and safe environment and a high quality of life, enabling users, both 
citizens and visitors, to meet their mobility needs without jeopardising sustainability at the local or 
wider levels. 

Why should a city work with EcoMobility? 

Cities constantly aim to offer the best mobility option for their citizens. In order to determine the right 
choices for the city, the assessment part of the SHIFT Scheme will be of great advantage. During 
assessment, cities identify areas for improvement using a set of 20 indicators of EcoMobility 
performance. This scoring allows cities to assess local policy and draft improvement and actions. 

The assessment stage of SHIFT (and external verification via audit) enables local authorities to 
understand how best to develop an effective path towards EcoMobility. The benefits for a city are: 

n Become more efficient and more effective with improved priorities; 
n Analyse and score the performance and the situation in the city; 
n Get inspired by working with SHIFT experts; 
n Become a source of inspiration for other cities. 

 

Taking part in an external audit of EcoMobility will further help the city to: 

n Demonstrate to its citizens that the city cares for their mobility needs; 

n Demonstrate to the other cities in the region that the audited city is responsible towards its 
citizens and the environment; 

n Politically advance the pro-citizens mandate and give recognition to the city leader; 
n Develop resource allocation and provide access to funding (both internally and externally); 

n Access knowledge and good practice examples and gain an opportunity to demonstrate best 
practice; and 

n Develop a sense of community and group connection (by joining an exclusive group of inter-
national certified cities) through the EcoMobility Label. 
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How does the EcoMobility scheme work ?  

The EcoMobility Assessment and Audit scheme guides cities on the path towards ecomobile, 
sustainable mobility policies and measures. The scheme is a tool for cities to develop and prioritise 
their mobility objectives and policy goals to favour EcoMobility. 

The process for cities is briefly illustrated in the figure below. At the heart of the process are a set of 
pre-defined indicators which are used by the city in order to assess its current EcoMobility perfor-
mance and look at possible further improvements. 

Every city which takes part in the process will perform an “EcoMobility assessment”. This assessment 
process is expected to be repeated on a regular basis to take account of changing circumstances in 
the city.  

Following the assessment process, depending on the EcoMobility status and ambitions, a city can go 
on to perform an external audit by a licensed auditor, and further receive an EcoMobility label. This 
audit can take place after one or several assessments, and is likely to take place when the city’s 
performance has improved to a point that benchmarking and public recognition with an EcoMobility 
label is worthwhile. For the Bronze label, an EcoMobility score of 60% is required, for Silver 70% with a 
modal split indicator of at least level 4 and for Gold 80% is required along with a modal split indicator 
of at least level 4.   

Figure 1: EcoMobility SHIFT Assessment and Audit Scheme  
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The EcoMobility assessment and audit scheme is based on 20 pre-defined indicators, which are 
classified into three categories related to: 

• Processes as ‘Enablers’,  
• Outputs as ‘Transport system and services’, and 
• Outcomes as ‘Results and impacts’. 

The table below lists the 20 indicators within each of the three categories.  
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Our reasons for working with EcoMobility 

[Write down your reasons for working with EcoMobility. Who took the initiative? Did you see specific 
problem areas? Etc.] 

The assessment process 

The working group  

[Write down the members of the working group, their names, titles and affiliations. Who assumed the 
roles of contact person, SHIFT project leader and who was in charge of data compilation?] 

The assessment area  

[Describe the assessment area, its boundaries etc. Add a map. Specify the reasons for choosing your 
assessment area.] 

Advice from external experts  

[Write down if and how external experts contributed to the work. Who were these experts? For each 
expert specify his/her name, title, affiliation and contact information. Also if he/she is a licensed 
EcoMobility auditor.] 

Decision taking 

[Write down how decisions were taken within the working group.] 

Working group meetings  

[List all working group meetings. For each meeting write down who participated, the purpose of the 
meeting and what you did at the meeting. For the assessment meetings, it is important to provide 
good documentation of the discussions of strengths and weaknesses. It might be helpful to use the 
example of the reporting template in the appendix.] 
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Meeting no. 1 
Purpose: 

Participants: 

Results of the meeting: 

 

Meeting no. 2 
Purpose: 

Participants: 

Results of the meeting: 

 

Meeting no. 3 
Purpose: 

Participants: 

Results of the meeting: 

 

Meeting no. … 
Purpose: 

Participants: 

Results of the meeting: 

This report 

Main author of this report:  ….. 

Co-authors:  …... 

Date of (first draft of) this EcoMobility report:  … (month/year) 

Date of updated EcoMobility report (after external audit):   ….(month/year) 
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The assessment of the indicators 

Assessment of the indicators 

[Fill in the result of the assessment by completing the table below. You should specify the attained 
level (1-5) and type of evidence justifying the assessment for each indicator. Choose between the 
following types of evidence: Hard facts (F) (these may be contained within a document such as a 
monitoring report), policy/strategy documents (D) and expert judgement (J). The types that suffice for 
each indicator are seen in the column “Type of evidence necessary”.  Please note that the types of 
evidence are in descending order of importance i.e. hard facts are better than policy/strategy 
documents and these, in turn, are better than expert judgement. You may specify more than one type 
if applicable.] 

Table showing results of indicator assessment 

Indicators Level Type of evidence 
necessary 

Type of 
evidence 
provided 

by city 
Enablers    

E.1 Understanding user needs  D,J  

E.2 Public participation in decision making  D, J  

E.3 Vision, strategy and leadership  D, J  

E.4 Personnel and resources   F, D, J  

E.5 Finance for EcoMobility  F, D  

E.6 Monitoring, evaluation & review  D, J  

Transport system and services    

TSS.1 Planning of new city areas  F, J  

TSS.2 Low speed and car free zones  F, J  

TSS.3 Information provision and systems  F, J  

TSS.4 Mobility management services  F  

TSS.5 Parking measures  F, J  

TSS.6 Walking conditions  F, J  

TSS.7 Cycling conditions  F  

TSS.8 Public transport coverage and speed  F  

TSS.9 Usability of public transport  F  

TSS.10 Low emission vehicles (LEV’s)  F  

Results and impacts    

RI.1 Modal Split  F  

RI.2 Safety  F  

RI.3 Greenhouse gases  F  

RI.4 Air quality  F  
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Evidence justifying the assessment 

[Write down a brief, but clear, justification for each level (max. 20 lines). For indicators with two or 
more sub criteria, justify the indicator level based on the levels of the sub criteria; for quantitative 
indicators, explain briefly, as part of the justification, how calculations were done and which sources 
of information they were based on. More extensive information can be provided in the reference list] 

In case an audit has been carried out, please also mention the level of the indicator after the audit. 
The reasons why this level has been changed after verification should be included in the main 
justification of the auditor.   

An example, taken from the pilot assessment in the city of Turnhout 

E 4. Personnel and resources Level: 5 
Level after audit:4 

The city of Turnhout has a big mobility service (4 Full Time equivalents) compared to other cities of 
the same size in the region of Flanders. Also within other city services, people are directly or indirectly 
concerned with ecomobility within their tasks (e.g. prevention, spatial planning, environment, local 
economy, city region association). (subscore score 5) 

There is a strong culture of cooperation between all city services around concrete projects. An 
example of good practice is Turnhout’s strong cooperation with neighbouring municipalities 
(through the city region association) (subscore 5) 

The city staff have a lot of freedom to participate in training, information sessions and so on and they 
get a lot of freedom to use their own initiative. (partial score 5) 

Evidence materials: E4_organisation chart; E4_example of minutes from an interdepartmental 
coordination meeting; E4_example of minutes of project meeting; E4_task profile  

The auditor does not agree with the score of 5. The training of staff is rather ad hoc: there is no 
training-plan, it is left to the initiative of the staff. So the auditor gives an overall score of 4. 
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Enablers 
E.1. Understanding user needs Level:  

Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score] 

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

E.2. Public participation in decision making Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

E.3. Vision, strategy and leadership Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

E.4. Personnel and resources Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

E.5. Finance for EcoMobility Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

E 6. Monitoring, evaluation & review Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 
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Transport system and services 

TSS 1. Planning of new city areas Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

TSS 2. Low speed and car free zones Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score] 

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

TSS 3. Information provision and systems Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

TSS 4. Mobility management services Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

TSS 5. Parking measures Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 
TSS 6. Walking conditions Level:  

Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 
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TSS 7. Cycling conditions Level:  

Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 
TSS 8. Public transport coverage and speed Level:  

Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

TSS 9. Usability of public transport Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

TSS 10. Low emission vehicles (LEV’s) Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 
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Results and impacts 

RI 1. Modal split Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

RI 2. Safety Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

RI 3. Greenhouse gases Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 

 

RI 4. Air quality Level:  
Level after audit: 

[text justifying the score]  

[text justifying changes in the score after audit] 
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The EcoMobility scores  
[Here the results of the assessment are presented. It is preferable to  use the illustrations provided in 
the Assessment workbook. Include the overall result as well as results on category and indicator 
level.] 

The EcoMobility index and category scores  

 [Example:] 

 The EcoMobility index for the city: 42 %.  

For the different categories the city achieves:  

 Enablers: 57 % of the maximum score 
 Transport system and services: 43 %  
 Results and Impacts: 26 % 

In terms of points, the city has achieved the 
most points within the Transport system and 
services category since this category includes 
twice as many points as the other two 
categories. 

  

 

The criteria scores 

[Example:] 
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The indicators scores 

[Example:] 

 

Unexpected results  

[Sometimes the results are unexpected. Such results can be an eye-opening, providing knowledge of 
and insights steering the work into a productive area. However, sometimes this is a result of limited 
data, issues with data collection methods etc. If you encounter unexpected results, write down the 
city’s explanation/view on the results.]  

Strengths and weaknesses 

[Write down the identified strengths and weaknesses, including their cause. If you have identified 
many strengths and weaknesses it might be useful to present any strength or weakness on the overall 
level here and the others under the heading of the different categories.] 
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Enablers 

Transport system and services 

Results and Impacts  

Recommended actions 

[Summarise the main points of the recommendation of actions developed by the working group and 
attach the recommendation as an appendix to this document.] 

Prioritise actions 

[Describe how the working group chose to prioritise between indicators/assessment criteria.] 

Tips for the next assessment  

[Write down your reflection of the process. What was the main benefit for your city following the 
SHIFT scheme? Are there any particular lessons learned? What could be improved in time for the next 
assessment? How much time did it take?] 

Conclusions 

[Write down a short conclusion of the assessment process, the EcoMobility index, strong and weak 
areas and the main structure of the recommendation of actions. Also mention any other experiences / 
findings which may be of interest. ] 

List of resources 

Notes of the working group meetings 
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Reference materials  
[Write down a list of resources. The main documents, statistics, reports should be referred to and 
preferably a short description of the materials should be given.]  

References are preferably ordered by indicator categories and indicators. Make sure that all materials 
listed here are referenced in the indicator justification. 
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Appendix:  
Example of template for reporting the indicator assessments within 
the EcoMobility working group  

Assessment E1: Understanding user needs  

Level 1 2 3 4 5 

Summary Limited; 
ad-hoc 

Use of external 
data for user 

needs 

Occasional, survey 
collection of 

citizens needs 

Understanding of 
citizens current 

needs 

Clear view of citizens 
current & future needs 

Data 
collection 

 
Ad-hoc 

 
From national 
data (not local) 

 
- Not systematic 
- Survey method 

only 

 
- Systematic 
- Methods standard 
- Current needs only 
 

 
- Systematic 
- Methods innovative 
- Current & future needs 

Length  
Never 

 
Never 

 
1 year or less 

 
1 - <5 years 

 
5 years and over 

Complaint 
& 

suggestion 
collection 

 
Never 

 
Never 

 
No collection of 
complaints and 
suggestions 

 
Collects complaints 
and suggestions but 
not clear how these 
are used 

 
- Systematic 
- For ALL mobility 

services 
- Proven use to improve 
services 

Encircle the appropriate level for each sub-criterion and for the summary level in the table 
 
1) Any remarks on the decision making process 
….. 
 
2) Any clarification of measuring used e.g. source(s), calculation methods, assumptions 
….. 
 
3) Overview of evidence for this indicator 
…. 
 
4) Justification for each sub score and for summary score  
…. 
 
5) Other remarks or suggestions in relation to this indicator 
 
 
 


